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In .~ decision dated Jepril 23, 1985, an imrdt!ration jlJdge 
found "the respondent to be an extreQely poor bail risk and 
oenied his request for a change in custody status, leaving 
him detained without bond. The respondent ha!.\ appealed. 
The appeal will be dl~ml~sed. 

The respondent is 4 72-year-old male, a native of Latvia ~nd 
citizen of Australia. He was adruitted to the United States as 
a lawful permanent resident on Febru~ry 6, 1959. On October 
29, 1984, an Order to Show Cause w~s issued charginq him with 
~eportability under sections 241(a)(1), (2), and (19) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act, a v.s.c. 55 1251(a)(1}, (2), 
and (19), respectively. The respondent is accused of having 
ordered, incited, assisted, or otherwise participated in the 
persecution of persons because of race, religion, n~tional 
oriqin, or politic~l opinion betwe~n July 21, 1941, a~1 May 
8, 1945, under the direction of or in association with the 
Nazi Government of Ger~any. He is .lso charged with having 
concealed these facts when he applied for his visa and when 
he applied for admission to enter the Unite~ StBtes in 195~. 

In support of its contention that the respondent is a poor 
bail risk. the S~rvi~ offered ~n affidavit dated Pebruary 4, 
1985, by the trial attorney. Office of Special Investiqations 
(OSI), and the testimony of one ~itness. In the affidavit, the 
trial at~orney states th~t a subpoena was issued to the respon
dent on February 23, 1984, and that he appeared at INS offices 
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for an interview under oath on March 1, 1984. The tri~l attor
ney c~unicatea with the refipondent a number of times netwpen 
February and August of 1984. In a conversation on ~ugust 27, 
1984, the trial attorney advised the respondent that an Order 
to Show Caus~ would be issued unless a F.ettlement could he 
reached by Septemher 7~ 1984. 

On Septenber 4, 1994, the respondent solo a certlficat~ of 
deposit for $100,000 and withore¥. another $252,000 from t 'wo 
other accounts. On September 7, 1984, th~ respondent stated 
that he needed ~~re time to consider the proposal of OSI. He 
was informed that a case would be filed forthwith. The trial 
attorneJ~ staten that on September 12, 1984, efforts to serve 
the Order to Show Cause began 1/ at the respondent's andress in 
Winnetka, 1111n015. Intermittent surveillance of that address 
was conducte~ over several dayc. The respondent was not seen 
and other persons at the ho~e claim~d th~t they dirl not know 
where he was. 

Attempts to serve the responoent at his address in 
Petersburg, Flori~a, began on or about October 27, 1984. 
A Service investiqator went to th~ premises on at least 
two occasions. Neighbors reported that no one had been 
living at that address for several months. 

On ~1ovember 26, 1984, the- trial attorney spoke with Ivars 
Berzins, a private attorney in New York who has represented 
several Latvians prosecuted by OS1. Counsel stated that he 
was not at that time representing the respondent and did not 
know where the respondent was. The trial ettorney advised 
couns~l to inform the respondent that if he did not accept 
service of the Order to Show Cause, the ~overn~nt ~~uld 
request that an arrest warrant be issued. Counsel informed 
Y<s. Kalnins, a friend with whom th~ respondent lives and with 
whom be owns prorerty jointly, of the govprnment's intention. 
No response ~as received from the respondent. 

On November 30, 1984, the trial attorney mailed copies of 
the Order to Show Cause and Porm 1-61B, by reqular ~all, to 
the respondent at his ad~resses in St. Petersburg, Florida, 
and Winnetka, Illinois. 

11 An Order to Show Cause in the record is dated October 29, 
1994. ~he file eontains no explanation whether anoth~r 
Order to Show Cause was issued before the one dated October 
29, 1984. However, the respondent has not questioned that 
attempts were made to serve him on or about September 12, 
1984, nor has he alleqed that be was avatlable to be served 
hao euch efforts been ~ade. 
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On December 4, 1984, Larry R. Sprlnkl~, Supervisory Cri~inal 
Investigator for the Im~igratlon an~ Naturalization Service In 

. Tampa, Plorld~, accomplished service by tacking the Order to 
Shew Cause an~ Porro 1-£18 to the ooor of the rep-POndent's home 
in St. Petershurq, Florida. No one was at ~ome at the time. 

Baspd at least in part on the trial attorney's affidavit, a 
warrant W~5 issued for the r~~?Ondent's arrest on February 22, 
1985. Inspe~tor Pascucci testified at the hearing regarding 
his investigation leading u~ the apprehension of the re~pon
cent. Thp immigration judge found th~t this inspector ma~~ 
12 points that nore on the bondability of the respondent. 
They are: 

a) The respondent's 
since Septer.tb~r 
rary stays 1n 
Australia} 

high degree of r.~bility 
1984, including tempo

Toronto, Canada anC! 

b) Resnondent's return to the United States 
and' avoidance of his legal residenc~s in 
Winnetka, Illinois and St. Petersburg, 
FlorIda: 

c) The assistance that respondent has 
received from his lady friend, Ms. 
1.ustra F:alnins, in avoiding service of 
process and arrest. Ms. Kaln ins even 
lied to investigators in s~ying that she 
had not seen the respondent in alfl'tOst 
one year when the investigation had 
shown oth~ntise; 

d) ~he existence of other possible confed
erates who assisted respondent in hiding 
a~d who would not cooperate with the 
government; 

e) J., pattern of non-cooperation wi th the 
investigation on the part of certain 
persons in the Latvian communitYJ 

f) Respondent's registering at a motel in 
Treasure Island, Florida under the name 
C. Michaelson. C. Michaelson is the 
deceased second husband of respondent' 5 
late sister. Other C. Michaelson docu
ments were located hidden in respon
dent's car, leadin~ investigators to 
believe that respondent was attemptin9 
to assume a new identitYJ 
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<J) Pespond£>nt's ownership of suhstanti"l 
and highly liQuid aS5ets, his withdrawal 
of ~ubs tant ial funds frof.\ hif: account s, 
and his possession of 510,000 cash upon 
arrest 1 

h) P.c5pon~ent's purchase of an open airline 
ticket froll: Toronto to ~.ustralia, 2nd 
his possession of a currently valid 
Austrialia passport, 

1) ResponGent's lack of family ties in the 
United States except for on-e nE'phew to 
whom he is not particularly cloSP.1 

j) Respondent's joint ownership with Austrs 
Yalnlns of substantial real property 
holdinqs, including the Winnetk~ and St. 
Petersburg heroes, and two Ft. Lauderdale 
condominiumsl 

k) Confidential information from an infor
mant that Austr~ Kalnins had IMde statE'
~ents to a Latvian War Veterans Associa
t ion that she woulc get responiient out 
on bona and -go to the islands·, 

l} The expend! ture of approximately 1,500 
man-hours on the investigation, costing 
taxpayers some $42,000. 

On March 26, 1985, an Order to Show Cause was filed with the 
immigration judg~. A master calendar hearing in the C2Ee was 
set for April 10, 1985, and notices of the hearing were sent 
by certified Mail to the responcent. The respondent's present 
counsel was notified by telephone and by letter of the hearing, 
although at the time he was not the attorney of record in this 
case. ~he respondent failed to appear for the hearing on April 
10, 19S5, and the case was aoministrativeoly closed. The re- ' 
spondent was apprehend~d on April 19, 1935, in Miami Beach, 
Florida, by officers of the United States ~~rshal1 Service. He 
was apprehended In a motel in which he WeS stBying under a name 
other than his own. Be has been in detention since that time. 

The Immigration judge found th~ respondent to be an extre~ely
poor bail risk and that it was virtu~11y certain that he would 
abscond. Accordingly, he denied the responnent's request for a 
change in custody status. It is from this decision that the 
respondent appeals. 
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Both the respondent ana the qovernment h~ve 5upmitted briefs 
in connection with the ~pp~~l. · Eoth arp~areQ for oral argument 
before the Beard. At oral argument, couneet for the respondent 
lllOIlE'C to strUt(=> a portion of the qovernr.lent's brief on appeal 
beginninq on page 16 entitled -weight of the Evioence- and 
ey.tenGin9 into page 19. The resronrl~nt objects because the 
~atter5 relatinn to the strensth of the evidence of oeporta
bility were not maGe part of the record below, were not con
sidered by the im~iqration jUdq~, anc ar~ not re£~rpnced in 
h.is cecision. The respondent objects that this portion of the 
brief makeE reference to four specific documentF that bear on 
the question of deportability, and they are documents which the 
reP-i:x>ndent ha~ not seen. R~ complains that h~ is at a severe 
diEadvantage In attemptinq to respona to thes~ documents be
cause he has not seen them. The respondent contends that it 
would be unfair for. the Boar0 to consider this information 
under the circu~stances. 

The respondent'$ ~otion to strike will be granted. We have 
reviewed the ~atter in question and find it to be of marginal 
Significance to thi~ bond det~rmination an~ unnecessar: for our 
resolution of it. As the matter was not presented to the iftmi
gration judge, we will not consider it. 

The respondent has also raised a number of ether. i5~ues re
qardinry his bond hearing. We shall address these issues before 
going to the ultimate questions of whether the respondent Is a 
poor bail risk and whether he should be detained without bond. 
First, the respondent contends that he was deprived of due pro
cess of law hy the immigration judge's refusal to permit tran
scription of the bond hearing below. R~ complains that the 
immigra.tiof'l judge made a recording of the hearing for his own 
use in preparing his declslon~ but would not allow transcrip
tion. ~hp. respondent contends that he vas prejudiced by the 
absence of this transcription in that there is no way to deter
mine if the facts are ~ccurate, or 1f facts were omitted, and 
the lack of a record prevents adequate review. ~ find this 
contention to be without w.erit. In Katter of Chirinos, 16 I&N 
Dec. 276 (BrA 1977), we pointed out that the primary consid
eration in a bail dete~ination is that the parties b~ able 
to place th~ f~C'ts before an impartial judge as promptly as 
possible. We held that there is no requirement for a formal 
hearing, ana that there is no right to a transcript of a bond 
redetermination hearing. Matter of Chirinos, is controllinq 
here. Furtherreore, we find no prejudice to the respondent 
frow the absence of a transcript in any event. The record is 
adeauate for our review. We are sati~fied that the facts are 
sufficiently established to permit our decision because th~ 
respondent was present and heard the evidence presented and 
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has not even contested the 5uhstance of it. Purthe~ore, if 
there were additional fficts favor~ble to the respondent b~~rinq 
on the Gucnt ion of bondab! 11 ty, -he woul~ h~vf presented thP.r!' in 
his brief or at oral argument. -

Second, the respondent contends that unFworn, irrelevant, an~ 
hearsay teEtimony was per~itted b~low. The respondent objects 
to ~ long affi~8vit sub~itt~d by th~ trial attor~ey, OSI. Ee 
also objects to ref~rences in that doc~~ent to settlement nego
tiations b~tween thp respondent and the Qovernm~nt. He con
tends that these references should hBve been deleted. He also 
contenns that bond det~rminetion proceedings have been imper
missibly intertwined with deportation proceedinqs in this case. 
t\'e fin1 these contentjons to be without nv~rlt as ",ell. Hearsay 
testimony is admissible in deportation procee~ings. ~ 
M~rtin-Mendoza v. INS~ 499 F.2d 918 (9th eire 1974); Marlowe 
v. INS, 457 F.2d 1314 (9th Cir. 1972}J Navarrette-Navarrette 
v. r;ndon, 223 P.2d 234 (9th eire 1955), cert. ~enied, 351 
U.S. 911 (1956). ~b qr€ater stannard l~ effective in bond 
proceedings. e C.F.R. 5 242.2 provides 1n pertinent part: 

The det~rmination of the imvigration judge 
as to ClJ~tody status or bon1 v.ay be bas£>o 
upon any inforDlation which is available to 
the irnrnigraitcn judge or which is pres~nted 
to him by the alien or the Service. 

The respondent has made no effort to show that the trial 
lIttornev's affioavit is in an'! f~!\hion unreli~ble or inaccu
rate. As far as the feet that the ~ffidavit reflects negoti
etions between the respondent and OS!, we pause only to note 
th~t that information is relevant to these proceedings insofar 
as it establishes that the respondent was well ~ware that pro
ceedings against him were pending when he decided to ~o into 
hiding. We rely on it for no other purpose. We find no viola
tion of the rule requiring that bond and d~portation hearings 
be kept separate and apart~ The respondent's deportation pro
ceedings will come at a later aate, and these proceedinqs will 
be sepp.rate from those. 

Third, the respondent contends that the irmligration judge 
erred in refusing to permit proper cross-examination of the 
witness for OS!. More p~rticularly, the respondent COMplains 
that he was not provided the notes from which th~ officer tes
tified ~fore the immiqration judge. Jencks v. Uniterl Statp.s, 
353 U.S. 651 (1957). Jencks is a criminal c~se involving a 
trial on the ~erits. The respondent has not cited any author
ity establishing that this rul@ is applicahle in immigration 
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bona reoeterminatlon cases. In fact, he h~s not e5tablished 
that it is applicabl~ in any bond proceedings. In the absence 
of such authority, we decline to impose such,a rule. 

Turning to the merit~ of this case, WP. have helo that an 
alien generally should not be d(>tained or. required to post 
bond pending a deter~in~tion of deoortability unless there is 
a finding that he is a threat to national security or ~ poor 
bail risk. Matter of ~atel, 15 I'N ~c. 666 (PIA 1976). In 
determining the necessity for and amount of bond such factors 
as employment history, length of residence in the community, 
faMily ties, . reccrd of appearance or nonappearance at court 
proceedings, and the nature of the respondent's cri~inal or 
iremiqration history may properly be considered. See Matter 
of Shaw, 17 I'H Dec. 177 (BIA 1979): ~atter of Patel, supra1 
Matter of San ~artin, 15 I&N Dec. 161 {BIA 1974)1 Matter of 
p.~oi se, 12 1&"-1 Dec. 102 (BIl .. 1967): ~ctter of S-Y-L-, 9 !&~ 
Dec. 575 (BrA 19€2). . 

The respondent has commented ~ith resp~ct to each of par~
graphs (a) through (1) m~ntioned by the immiqration judg~ as 
having a bearing on bond~bility in this case. We find three 
of the responoent's comroents to ~ w~ll taken. With respect 
to Ite~G (d) and (e), ~~ aqre~ v.ith the respondent that those 
are eithe't" not supported by the record or that th~y are ins!lb
sta_ntlal. With respect to paragraph (1) we note that thE re
spondent's nephe~ appeared for oral arqurnent with respondent's 
counsel. The re~ainder of the respond~nt'E comments r.aise 
questions as to the quality or quantity of the government's 
evidence, or claim the action is amhiguous. Such quest ions by 
the respondent are not evidence. The govern~ent, in contraEt, 
has submitted substantial evidence indicatinq that the respon
dent went into hiding to avoin service of the Order to Sho~ 
Cause and that he failed to appear for a deportation hear ina. 
The respondent's questions regaraing any particular aspect of 
this evidence is wholly unconvincing in the ahsenc~ of even 50 
much as a Simple denial fro~ the respondent that he in fact 
went into hiding to avoid deportation or any explanation for 
his failure to 39pear for the deportation hearing. 

The respondent also points to a numc~r of factors to count~r
balane~ the inference that he is a poor bail risk and which 
militate toward a grant of bond in this ca5~. The responcent 
points out that h~ Is 72 years old and in ill health. De 
purports to have recently had an operation for kidney stones 
and to have bleeding ulcers and qa11 stones at present which 
may require surg~ry in the future. He also purportedly has 
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phlehitis in both leq~ for w~i~h he IE tp.kin~ me~ication. 2/ 
The respondent points out that he has lived in this country for 
25 years ~n~ was gainfully e~ployed in the s~rne job until 1983 
when h~ retired. P€: pointE out that he has no prior criminal 
r~cord and is not alleged to ha~e co~rn!tteo any subversive or 
narcotics offens~s. Irp. contends that his return to this coun
try and e~ploy~ent of counsel evidences his degir~ to fac~ the 
charges egainEt hi~. Be also complains that his det~ntion will 
seriously impair his ability to assist counsel in the prepara
tion of his ~efen£~. He points out thnt he is incarcerated in 
Florida while his attor'nevls offices are in N€'w York. Fe also 
points out th~t the deportation proceedings are expected to be 
quite lengthy. He contends th~t the true reasop for his inc~r
ceration is that OS! iE tryin? to forcE' hiJrl to abandon his 
defense and to acc~pt the settlenent th~t he previously 
rejected. 

~;e finfJ the respondent t s contentions to be wi thout f!1€r i t. 
From our review of -the record, we find the evidence that the 
respo~dent Is ~ poor bail risk to be simply overwhelmlnQ. The 
respondent went to great lengths to i!voirl deportation proceed
ings including the use of e false identity, travel outside th~ 
country, collection of his assets and turning then into cash, -
avoiding his normal residence, and failure to appear for a 
scheduled deportation hearing. Bis contention that his return 
to the Unite1 fitates and employment of counsel indicatp.s hi£: 
d~5ire to fight the charqes against him iB not well taken. We 
think a more accurate characterization of these circumstances 
is that they manifest the respondent's ~ecognition of the 
absence of any oth~r alternative in vie~ of hi~ appreh~nsion 
and incarceration. His contention that his incarceration will 
greatly i~pair his prepar~tion of his d€fens~ because he is 
detain~d in Florida and counsel is in New York is not persua
sive either. The responoent has two places of residenc~: one 
in Illinois and the other in Florida. Neither may be regarded 
as convenient to New York, the location of his counsel. Fur
thermore, in ' selecting his -(.'ouns~l the respondent was fully 
aware of ~here counsel was located. In any event, our conclu
sion that the respondent is a poor bail risk flows exclusively 
from the respondent' S 0"'11 conduct in avoidinq the Order to Show 
Cause and his failure to appear for a deportation hearing. 
TherE-fore, he alone is responsible for any ineonvenience he 
~ay incur in .the preparation of his defense or otherwise. We 

--------------------------------------------~----~~~~----------
2/ This specific information about the respondent's health is 

not supported by any affidavit, ~eference in the immigra
tion judge's decision, or other ~vidence. However, ~ will 
accept it for purposes of this bond proc@edinq only. 
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eo not order the re~nondent detained to punish hi~ or ~s le~
erane in his neqotiailons with OS!. See M8tt~r of ~u, 13 I&R 
Dec~ 133 (?I~ 1968). We ord~r hi~ detainee because we B9re~ 
""ith the immi9ration judCJ~ that the respondent tl~E ~iven us 
~ood reason to believe that nothing less ~il1 8~sure that he 
will be p.vailabl~ for further proceedings. 

Ac~ordingly, the following order will be enter~t. 

onnEP: The appeal is dismissed. 

Chairman 
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I respectfully ~issent. 

MAY 111e 

The .ajority finds that the evidence is overwhelming that the 
respondent is a poorbeil risk. I agree viththat finding and 
would authorize his release only upon his posting 8 substantial 
bond. However, I do not agree that the respondent should be 
held without bail and, therefore, 1 YOuld sustain his appeal. 

'!'he majority opinion notes that the respondent bas pointed 
out that he is 72 years old and is in poor health. However, the. 
opinion in no way responde to th~se contentions. I think that 
it is l~ortant to consider those factors in a case of this 
nature, which may involve protracted administrative &.nd judicial 
proceedin9s before all issues ultim~tely can be resolved. I 
believe that under these circUMstances a person Qf th~ respon
dent's aqe end health should not be incarcerated over a lon9 
period of time if there is any other way to provide reasonable 
assurance that he wl11 appear as required. It bas not been 
the practice of this Board to require more than a reasonable 
assurance that an alien will appear as required, and to insist 
upon complete assnrance would require detention in all eases of 
suspected b~11 risks. ~e issue, t.l}en, i8 what amount of bond, 
if any, will provide reasonable assurance thAt the respondent 
will app~ar when required. The. majori ty has adopted the view 
that no amount of bond won~d besuffieient. 1 dls8qree. 

The Immi9r~tion and Naturallza~ion Service began in September' 
1984# attempting t~ serve an Order to Show Cause on the respon
dent, end the record indicates that the respondent ~ook posltlye 
steps to ~void beln9 served with that document. I view his 
activities in this regard to be a seriouz adverse factor in con
sidering his application for release on bond. However, it should 
be re~e~bered thet the reapondent was not under any legal obli-
9ation to eooperate with the Service in acceptlnq the Order to 
Show Cause. The r~spondentts failure to appear at the hearing 
schedu1ed for April 10, 1985, is another adverse factor. His 
conduct clearly in~icatea his desire and villinqness to avoid 
aeportation proeeedin9s. Boyever, at tbat time be was not under 
bono, and his conduct cannot reasonably be said to indieate e 
willingness to forfeit a bond in order to evade the proceedings. 
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The opinion of the Majority points out that the respondent, 
together with his lady friend, possesses considerabl~ assets. 
These assets ~pparently represent th~ life s~~ings of the 
r~spondent. who is now retired. In view of th~ fact that the 
respondent 1s a citizen of Australia and apparently is entitled 
to ta'ke up t'esiaence in t.hat country if he wishes, it seems 
very unlikely that he would willingly forfeit hiF SUbstantial 
8SS~ts in order to beco~e a fuqitive.in this country. At oral 
ar9ument, counsel for th~ respondent indicated respono@nt's 
willingness to tie up virtually all of his assets in order to 
be released from detention. While it has not been establi~hed 
in the record exactly what the respondent's assets are, it is a 
matter of concern to m~ that Governm~nt counsel has continued to 
insist that the respondent be detained without bond. I believe 
that the Government could reasonably demand an accounting of the 
responClent'sll£sets and some assurance that be do~s not have 
vast hidden assets that would di~inish th~ respondent's lik~ll
hood to eppear in proceedings as required. However, t find the 
~overnmentts outriqht rejection of th~ proposal m~de by the 
respondent's attorney to be unreasonable, and in view of that 
unreasonable position, I would not require the respondent at 
this time to make any further proof of L~e extent of his assets 
in order to justify bis release on bail. 

The record indicates that ~uch of thp. respondent's assets is 
held jointly with his friend, Austra ~alnin~. Moreover, 1 note 
that in defending against the allegations in the Order to Show 
Cause, the respondent may incur significant expenses. There
fore/ I am not inclined to set bond at an amount which would 
include all or most of his assets. I regar6 the respondent as 
a serious bail risk and believe that he should be released from 
detention only upon the posting of .a rsubstantial bond. I would 
sustain the respondent~s appeal and ord~r his release upon the 
posting of bond in the amount of $200,000. 

James P. Morris 
Board Member 

I concur in the foregoing dissentin9 opinion. 

J -2-

Fred w. Vacca 
Soard Member 


